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I magine a house with three bedrooms, a 
bath or two, perhaps a family room. Put 
it On a quarter-acre lot with mature 

shrubs and trees, probably a patio or deck. 
Now imagine a selling pric 01 about 
$20 ,000. You're thinking Manassas, may
be, or Frederick? Try inside the capital Belt
way. 

This is Pimmit Hill ', a 633-acre neigh
borhood of tree-lined. streets near Tysons 
Corner in Fairfax County and within min
utes of several major highways. 

"The Hill ," as many residents call it, is a 
place of great diversity and imagination, 
both in the houses evolving there and the 
people who live in them. 

On one stre t is a rim white ranch with 
black shutters, a manicured la....on and a well
tended rose garden. On the next street is a 
house f butterscotch yell w sporting a 
whim ical "garden" of plastic flamingos and 
leprechaun ,with whirligigs and green arti
ficial turf decorating the walkway. In the 
driveway of one home is a potless motor
boat carefully covered; in another are a half
dozen van and vintage vehicles jammed in
to the driveway and along the curb. T here 
ar~ children riding bike ,neighbor vi iting 
on front porches and people walking their 
dog . 
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Chris Kutsc:henreuter, left, 
a 26-year resident of 
Pimmit Hills, takes a walle 
in the back yard with her 
dog, Mini. Butterllies, 
right, have also rna her 
property their home. 
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Hills in Fairfax County 

Neighbors Maintain an Open-Door Policy 

WHBRBWBLn'B 
Pimmit Hills 

BOUNDARIES: Leesburg Pike 
(Route 7) on the south: Pimmit 
Drive curving from north to east : 
M agarity Road on t he west. 

HOUSE SALES: In 1999, 74 
houses on the mUltiple listing 
service were sold , wi th prices 
ranging from $13 0 ,000 to 
$229,900, with an average sales 
price of $1 65,182, said Bill and 
Kitty Bolli nger of Coldwell Banker 
Stevens , Rea ltors. This year 27 
such houses have sold for 
$ 119,900 to $239,900, with an 
average sales price of $183. 888 . 

SCHOOLS: Lemon Road and 
Westgate elementary, Kilm er 
middle, and Marshall high 
schools. 

WITHIN WALKING DISlAI\ICE: 
Tysons-Pimmit Regional Library, 
Pimmit Hills Alternative High 
School and Adult Center, Tysons 
Corner mall complex, Tysons 
Station and t he Commons 
shopping cent ers, as wel l as 
several parks. 
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By CHERYL KENNY 

SpI'cia ltu Th e WIJ,hi 'W,," PIIM 

I magine a house with three bedrooms, a 
bath or two, perhapll a family room. Put 
it on a quarter-acre lot with mature 

shrubs and trees, probably a patio or deck. 
Now imagine a selling price of about 
$200.000. You're thinking Manassas, may
be, or Frederick? Try inside the Capital Belt
way. 

This is Pimmit Hills, a 633-acre neigh
borhood of tree-lined streets near Tysons 
Corner in Fairfax County and within min
utes of several major highways. 

"The Hills: as many residents call it, is a 
place of great diversity and imagination, 
both in the houses evolving there and the 
people who live in them. 

On one street is a prim white ranch with 
black shutters, a manicured lawn and a well
tended rose garden. On the next street is a 
house of butterscotch yellow sporting a 
whimsical "garden" of plastic flamingos and 
leprechauns, with whirligigs and green arti
ficial turf decorating the walkway. In the 
driveway of one borne is a spotless motor
boat carefully covered; in another are a balf
dozen vans and vintage vehicles jammed in
to the driveway and along the curb. There 
are cl1ildren riding bikes, neighbors visiting 
on iront porches and people walking their 
dogs. 

As six-year resident Jennifer Baker put it, 
~This is not one of those places where peo
ple have their doors shut and you never see 
another person. This is a living place." 

The neighborhood was founded in the 
late 1940s with the construction of homes 
for returning World War IT veterans near 
Pimmit Drive. It grew to include several 
ubdivisions, incl uding Orchard Crest, Pim

mit View, Magar:ity Heights and Sports
man's Park. 

. The "typical" Pimmit Hills bouse-about 
1,280 of the more than 1,600 homes- was a 
three-bedroom, one-bath, 883-square-foot 
frame structure built on a slab or crawl 
space, according to Bill Bolinger of Coldwell 
Banker Stevens, Realtors. The versatile, 
box-like houses are easy to enlarge. Many 
have their own distinctive styles because 
owners have bumped out or popped up. 

As the houses have changed, so has the 
neighborhood's character. Jack Barnes, a re
tired auto mecbanic and one of the Hills' 
earliest residents, said that in the 1960s the 
neighborhood was made infamous as the 
home of a motorcycle gang, the Pagans. 

And Griffith Road resident Greg Gil ad
mitLed that in the 1970s, when he could not 
resist buying his Pimmit Hills house for a 
mere $50,000, ~the neighborhood had a 
pretty bad reputation." Gil, an elevator me-
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Chris Kutschenreuter, left, 
a 26-year resident of 
Pimmit Hills, takes a wa.lk 
In the baiclc yard with her 
dog, Mini. BuHerHies, 
right. have also made her 
property their home. 



Jennifer and Joe Baker visit their neighbor Chris Kutschenreuter, who says the community spirit is one of the neighborhood's attractions. 

The Hills Are Alive in Fairfax County 

PIMMIT HILLS , From HI 

chanic, remembers "roaming dogs and 
hearing gunshots on the Fourth of July." 

But as new people, especially young 
families, were attracted to the community, 
things began to change. "Now there's no 
more gun shooting, the dogs are on leash
es, and healthy people are jogging the 
streets," Gil said, laughing. 

Cindy Kwitchoff, who fi rst became fa
miliar with Pimmit Hills during the late 
1980s, also found the neighborhood un
appealing at first. "People would sit out
side on the top of their cars. Houses we
ren't kept very nice." 

But as the economy boomed, Kwitchoff 
saw a transformation. "Houses started be
ing renovated," she said. "New people 
moved in and were focused on fix-ups. 
There were more families, more money." 
So when Kwitchoff decided in 1998 that 
she was ready to become a homeowner, 
she had her real estate agent look exclu
sively in Pimmit Hills. And although she 
has expected to feel the "buyer's remorse" Many of the houses in Pimmit Hills have been expanded to provide more living space. 
her IIiends warned about, it has never hit. Originally less than 900 square feet, .some homes now have 2,000 square feet or more.. 

"1 love the neighborhood, the yard, the 
close-in location," she said. "And I plan to 
stay here a while." completion of sidewalks throughout the Many residents described Pimmit Hills 

This turnaround is largely because "a neighborhood, and-although the over as a frie ndly place with a stimulating mix 
lot of young professionals, including dot whelming majority of homes are attractive of ethnic cultures, tradespeople and pro
com types, are finding the location desir and well-maintained-the rundown condi fessional , families and retiree . One resi
able," said Doug Morris, a real estate ap tion of some properties. dent, Chris Kutschenreuter, recalled that 
praiser and agent with Fox Hunt Realty Kwitchoff, who edits the association's it took her a while to appreciate the neigh
who lives in Pimmit Hills. Morris, a for monthly newsletter, also cited a recent borhood, and that she became a fan ~pri
mer builder, bought his house in 1986, af heated debate about a resident who cut marily because I have outstanding neigh
ter seeing "the virgin timber" on the down every tree on his lot to avoid raking bors-it's a very caring place. ~ She has 
13,OOO-square-foot lot. The house needed leaves. Kwitchoff said that since the asso remained in her house for more than 26 
work, but, at more than 2,000 square feet, ciation has no authority to dictate what years. 
was one of the neighborhood's biggest, a residents can do to their houses or Morris agreed that the lllils has "a true 
status Morris believes it has since lost as yards-a fact many of Pimmit Hills' in sense of community." He said, "On any 
the standard three-bedroom, one-bath dependent-minded residents applaud-it given day you can smell the barbecue ,see 
place continues "going by the wayside." chose to educate residents about the value neighbors on their fenc.es conver ing. And 

The Pimmit Hills Citizens Association, of old-growth trees through a newsletter many of the young people mOving into the 
led by Joe Baker, a building engineer, and article. Similarly, when an issue was raised neighborhood seem to feel a real responsi
his wife, Jennifer, a trade association exec about residents renovating without prop bility for their elderly and fixed-income 
utive, focuses primarily on community is er permits, the association arranged for a neighbors. " 
sues rather than social activities. The Bak county roning department employee to He added, "Pimmit Hills ha been a 
ers said the association has addressed speak to its members about building re best-kept secret. ] almost hate to let the 
such concerns a~ cut-through traffic, the quirements. Oit out ofthe ba ." 
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